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I. BALTIC CITIES BUSINESS COOPERATION

The Baltic Sea Region is expected to
become a major growth region in Europe
and indeed in the world in the coming
years. The growth rate of trade in the Baltic
Sea Region has expanded 25 % annually
in the last three years, which is a significant
sign that the development is well under
way.

The table shows the total exports and
imports of the Baltic States and Poland to
and from Sweden, Finland and Denmark.
The impressive growth rate of trade shown
in the table is mainly due to that the coun-
tries are each other’s neighbours. It is easier
to make business with friends close by than
with distant countries. Another important
factor is of course that the economies are
complementary. Industry in the Nordic
Countries has found a rich source of highly
educated and skilled low-cost workers close
by, and the Baltic Countries and Poland
have found a market with a high buying
power.

As an example, the total Swedish trade
with the Baltic States and Poland com-
bined puts the BSR 1997 at the 12th posi-
tion as trading partner, before for exam-
ple Spain, Switzerland, China, Australia
and other large economies in the world.
The development has started from a low
level. The exports to the Baltic States and
Poland still represent only 2,5 % of  Swed-
ish total exports, but the speed of the
development is very high. The tenden-
cies for Finland and Denmark are similar.

Machinery and transport
equipment are the largest
export products

For all three Scandinavian countries,
machinery and transport equipment are
the largest export products to the BSR.
Main imports are more diverse. Semi-
manufactured goods are the largest im-

port item with some exceptions. This reflects
the growing importance of the industry in
BSR countries for the industry in the Nor-
dic countries. Very much of the Nordic Coun-
tries imports are used as assembly parts in
the industry. There are some exceptions. For
example, the largest export item from Latvia
to Sweden is fuel, which reflects the impor-
tance of transit trade of Russian oil through
Latvian ports. Finland imports a lot of coal
from Poland.

But things could be even better. Two im-
portant factors still hamper the develop-
ment. One factor is the lack of transport in-
frastructure. For example, between the Stock-
holm-Tallinn and the Karlskrona-Gdañsk
ferry lines there are practically no passen-
ger ferry lines across the Baltic Sea.

Another important factor is unjustified
prejudices from western businessmen per-
spective. At least in Sweden there still ex-
ists a fear of criminals operating in the former
socialist countries. Too often I meet people
who say they do not dare to travel across
the Baltic Sea. Lack of knowledge of the
business climate and business opportuni-
ties is also a major hindrance.

Maybe the most important mission for
the UBC in the field of business develop-
ment is to build bridges and to increase mu-
tual understanding between the citizens in
our cities. From this viewpoint, all contacts
in our region are beneficial for business de-
velopment. So, it might be equally impor-
tant to exchange children’s choirs as it is to
create meeting-places for our businessmen
to boost business. In any case, the UBC
has an important role.

Export-import data source: Northroup
Research, Denmark. Data compiled from
Swedish, Finnish and Danish national statistics

            By Juhan Janusson

The trade flow within the Baltic Sea Region
is increasing by 25 % annually

Total exports and imports to and from Poland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, to and
from Sweden, Finland and Denmark in  million US dollars.
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The fall of the socialist system in our
region has opened for direct business-
to-business contacts across the Baltic
Sea. But fifty years of different history
has created cultural, psychological and
legal walls and hindrances that must be
demolished. But it takes time to under-
stand each other’s business environ-
ments and traditions. As the contacts
grow and time goes by, we will learn.

The largest problem today is the lan-
guage problem. Few western business-
men master the languages of the east-
ern countries, and few eastern business-
men speak other foreign languages than
Russian.

During the first steps in the transi-
tion period, many western fortune seek-
ers came to the eastern countries to do
fast business. It was impossible for east-
ern businessmen to investigate the back-
ground of the westerner, and in too many
instances eastern businessmen were
deceived and swindled. The conse-
quence today is that many eastern busi-
nessmen are very cautious, and it takes
some time to overcome the suspicious-
ness.

Eastern businessmen are also very
suspicious against using other means
than repeated personal contact to reach
agreements. Faxes and telephones are
considered as means of communication
only. You have to know each other very
well in order to reach agreements via tel-
ephone calls, which is a common prac-
tice in western countries.

Formal business education and long-
time business experience is also scarce
in the east. This adds to a healthy suspi-
ciousness against the experienced west-
ern businessmen.

One specific problem is that even if
the eastern business partner might be
wealthy in their own countries, their
wages in most cases are even lower than
that of a simple working man in the west.
This means that they cannot travel and
have expenses in the same way as their
counterparts. As the eastern business-
men are proud, they tend not to confess
that even to themselves in many cases.

This causes many problems in the relations
to their western partners.

The legal systems are improving. How-
ever, the implementations of the laws still
lack stability. Laws regarding protection of
partners in agreements are very strong in
western countries. It  is generally very dif-
ficult for a partner in an agreement to uni-
laterally break it. In eastern countries, the
protection of agreements in practice is
weaker. Even if the law protects agreements,
law enforcement is still very weak. This
causes a problem of how to look at an agree-
ment. For westerners, conclusion of an
agreement often is the result of a process
and can be seen as a result. For eastern
businessman it often sees an agreement
as a beginning of a process only. It is easy
to find reasons to break it unilaterally.

When a cooperation has started, the
probably greatest problem for western busi-
nessmen is how problems are handled. The
westerner often find that the first reaction
from their counterparts is to defend them-
selves and possibly find someone to blame
the problem on instead of at first hand solve
the problem. This is maybe a heritage from
former times, when it was dangerous to be

VIEWS ON THE BALTIC BUSINESS CULTURE

blamed for a problem.
The relation to governments, authori-

ties and institutions differ very much. In
the east, they are often regarded almost as
enemies or at least treated with very much
respect. The best is to interfere with them
as little as possible. Formalities play a very
important role in the eastern countries com-
pared to western practices.

However, in general the problems are
smaller than you could expect. There are
always problems when doing business with
someone from other cultural environment
than your own. It is said, for example, that it
is very difficult for a Swedish businessman
to do business in neighbouring Finland.
And if Scandinavians can do successful
business with such different cultures as the
Chinese, problems in connection with do-
ing business with neighbours in the Baltic
Sea Region should be easy to overcome.

By Juhan Janusson
thanking Mr Raivo Pink, AS KoMa,

Estonia, for valuable comments!

It is not always easy to navigate correctly in the Baltic intercultural business
environment, but no pain, no gain!
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AALBORG - RIGA BUSINESS

CONNECTIONS BLOSSOM

In 1990 Aalborg and Riga officially
signed a twinning agreement and in 1992
Aalborg established the representative
office in Riga AALBORG - RIGA Busi-
ness Development. The idea was to make
a bridgehead to Latvia and on a smaller
scale to the two other Baltic countries so
that companies and institutions in con-
nection with specific commercial  activi-
ties would be able to make use of the of-
fice and its facilities. From the beginning
the office has primarly serviced North
Jutland, but later on is has been possible
for companies/institutions from all of
Denmark to profit by  the experiences of
the office.

The office has taken part in a large
number of tasks in connection with
projects between official as well as pri-
vate cooperation partners in the coun-
tries. The projects have often been sup-
ported by the Danish Official Aid to Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe and one of the
main tasks of the office is to keep up to
date with present subsidy schemes. The
office also assists in filling in applications
for co-financing.

Another important task is to identify
and establish contacts to Latvian com-
panies and institutions which are “in de-
mand” by Danish companies who want
to establish direct commercial coopera-
tion or as a cooperation partner to assist
in solving other, not direct commercial
tasks. The office is often requested to
establish contact to public offices. It is
of course obvious that the contact with

Riga City Council is very close after many
years of twinning. Danish companies have
often asked the office to assist in estab-
lishing local, Latvian companies or to find
production facilities for a specific produc-
tion which they want to start in Latvia.

It is the experience that more and more
Danish firms understand the advantages
of establishing or buying products in coun-
tries where the wages are considerably
lower than in Denmark - which is the case
in Latvia - and the office anticipates a still
increasing interest from Danish companies
in establishing such cooperation agree-
ments and in making direct investments in
Latvia.

Furthermore AALBORG-RIGA Busi-
ness Development has a close coopera-
tion with the International Department of
the Mayor’s Office in Aalborg as well as
Aalborg EU-Office in Brussels to obtain
information and consultancy in connection
with EU matters.

Further information:

Mr Niels C. Pedersen
AALBORG - RIGA
Business Development
Smilsu iela 7
LV-1050 Riga
Latvia
Tel. + 371 782 10 68
Fax + 371 782 10 69
E-mail: niels@com.latnet.lv

Mr Niels C. Pedersen, manager of the Aalborg - Riga Business Development
Center, is glad about the good cooperation between the cities.

For a couple of years Gdañsk has
developed contacts with regions and cit-
ies on the Baltic Sea Area. The city ini-
tiates lots of common undertakings.

Gdañsk has many examples of  fruit-
ful international cooperation. There
were located the Secretariat of the Com-
mittee for Spacial Development of the
Baltic Sea Region - VASAB 2010 and
also the Secretariat of the Union of the
Baltic Cities. The agencies of many
baltic cities, f.ex. Kalmar (Sweden),
Brema (Germany), were established in
Gdañsk.

Moreover the long-term cooperation
in various spheres of life connects
Gdañsk with friendly, not only sister cit-
ies all over the world. Worth mention-
ing is involvement of the city of Gdañsk
in preparation of the seminar of indus-
trial cooperation, to be held in Septem-
ber. The event organised jointly with
Karlskrona, Kalmar, Blekinge and other
cities is addressed to more than 300
small and medium firms from the baltic
region. Other initiative concerns the
common project of the new centre in
Gdañsk. This project started in coopera-
tion with Rotterdam last year and is still
developing.

In the nearest years a further devel-
opment of the cooperation between
Gdañsk and those cities is planned, as
well as the enlargement of the activity
on the field of supporting initiatives
which tend towards further develop-
ment of the cities of the Baltic Sea Re-
gion. Maybe these activities will have
bigger influence in the region when in
accordance with the new administrative
reform of the country, Gdañsk, become
the capital of the northern Vistula’s
Pomerania Macroregion.

GDAÑSK HOSTS

BRIDGEHEAD

OFFICES

****
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Entrepreneurship is considered a ma-
jor road to freedom. Economic develop-
ment which is still our leading goal is
executed in cooperation with our Baltic
neighbours.

There are many actions trying to bring
the Baltic countries closer together.
Worth mentioning are the Baltic Sea
Partenariat, ”Baltic Bridge” with the Swed-
ish-Polish marketing researches, TEM-
ARCA promotion of the future Oslo-Ath-
ens transport corridor and many other
projects, which exist in our region.

”Contact Convention’97” is consid-
ered as a first and a new approach to the

business meetings which took place on
the board of the ferry plying every day
between Karlskrona and Gdynia. The next
”Contact Convention‘98” will be organ-
ised in September this year. Many peo-
ple in Karlskrona and Gdynia are work-
ing now on the preparation of this trade
and business meeting. The Baltic Busi-
ness Center in Karlskrona, some other
Swedish cities, ALMI and regional au-
thorities of Sweden are main architects
of the event. On the Polish side the City
of Gdynia along with the City of Gdañsk,
Pomeranian Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, Pomeranian Development

CONTACT CONVENTION´ 98

This year started with an important
event for the city - on January 5 a newly
refurbished building of  the Baltic Busi-
ness Center was opened. Klaipëda with
its large port and Free Economic Zone
becomes a very good place for invest-
ment.

This process was caused by expand-
ing business possibilities in Lithuania
that appeared with new communication
lines. The international business map
which was semi-blank a decade ago
nowadays almost daily is replenished by
new colorful signs and symbols noting
the appearance of new joint ventures
companies and communication lines.

The first small Klaipëda office for
Swedish - Lithuanian business contacts
was established in 1994. It has expanded
rapidly and today has 9 employees and
an elegantly renovated building. Now
they have possibilities to host the com-
ing companies in a special cosy confer-
ence hall, they also have a bar and a sa-
lon for the visitors to feel comfortable.

At present Klaipëda Baltic Business
Center is involved into a network of simi-
lar Baltic Business Centers in Lovisa,
Liepaj a, Ronne, Rostock, Arendal, Gdynia
and Karlskrona. The headquarters are in
Karlskrona.

Although the staff  intends to open
the doors to everybody who needs in-
formation, contacts or professional as-
sistance, the BBC is oriented towards
foreign small and medium sized compa-
nies wanted to come to Lithuania. Large
corporations can use other establish-
ments such as the Swedish Business
Council in Vilnius. However Klaipëda
Business Center cooperates with the
Council and also has entered into good
contacts with the Swedish Ambassador
to Lithuania. The Center has established
a well functioning network and has con-
tacts with different companies, from pro-

ducing fishing machines to chocolate.
The BBC is acting as mediator to find
the necessary business links and as con-
sultants on Lithuanian business environ-
ment.

Further information:

Baltic Business Center
S.Daukanto 15
5800 Klaipëda,
Lithuania
Tel. + 370 6 312156
Fax + 370 6 312158

BALTIC BUSINESS CENTER IN KLAIPËDA

Further information:

Mr Ryszard Toczek
Head of Economic Policy Department
City Hall of  Gdynia, Poland
Tel.  +48 58 620 09 17
Fax  +48 58 620 09 17
E-mail: umgdyfor@miasto.gdynia.pl

Agency and ARCA are involved in
preparation of this event. They work in
for efficiency and profits of the ”Con-
tact  Convention’98” and also the next
ones.

Maybe ”Contact Convention’98” will
be a matchmaking event for several joint
ventures around the Baltic and particu-
larly inside the recently established
”Euroregion Baltic”.

The Mayor of Klaipëda, Mr Eugenijus Gentvilas (right), congratulates the Baltic
Business Centers President, Mr Bengt Johanson (left).
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FERRY  TRAFFIC IS BOOMING IN
THE PORT OF ROSTOCK

Tampere has started an ambitious plan
of developing Internet and medical tech-
nology.

The city of Tampere has built an infor-
mation highway on the Internet. The pro-
gramme comprises public information,
feedback facilities and 24h municipal serv-
ices. The number of Internet users is
booming: from 66,000 visits on webside
in December 1995 till 400,000 visits
monthly two years later. In the city 380,000
computers are connected to the Internet
and 10% of the population is using the
Internet at least once a week.

Moreover, software companies are
networking to arrange post-graduate
training and IT businesses in the region
are considering the possibility of estab-
lishing a joint media centre in Tampere.

As well as Internet technology the
Finn-Medi medical technology centre is

growing fast. The extension of 45 mln
FIM, which represents a 3% increase in
the centre’s current capacity, is sched-
uled for completion next year. The exten-
sion will house health technology busi-
nesses, a business incubator, develop-
ment facilities for research and informa-
tion systems for Tampere’s university
hospital.

Further information:

Mr Jari Seppala
Head of Information
City of Tampere
P.O.Box 487
33101 Tampere, Finland
Tel. +358 3  31466219
Fax +358 3  31466077
E-mail: jari.seppala@tt.tampere.fi

TECHNOLOGY  DRIVES TAMPERE

The City of Kalmar is strengthening
trade and industry contacts in Poland, the
Baltic states, Germany, Hungary and
USA. The network offers contact persons
for enterprises. The work is based on
twin city cooperation and business
offices.

Twin city
cooperation
Kalmar is effectively using twin city
contacts for business cooperation. Twin
city cooperation Kalmar-Panevëþys  and
Kristianstad-Ðiauliai is extended to
business development in a common
project of these four cities. The activities
consist of SME business partneriats and
training of SME leaders. A special point
of interest is the business climate. This
project named Four Cities is lead by the
chambers of commerce, SME organi-
sations and city business development
departments.

In addition to the Four Cities project
Kalmar is developing business contacts
with other twin cities too. An interesting
view is the possibility to create fruitful
contacts between USA and Europe by
using the contacts between Kalmar and
the American twin city Wilmington.

Business offices
Kalmar has opened business offices in
Gdañsk and in Rostock. The offices make
it easier for companies in Sweden, Poland
and Germany to develop their contacts
with companies in the other country. They
help with translations, interpreting,
advice, market analyses, bookings,
meeting rooms, various arrangements and
networking. The next office will be opened
in Panevë þ ys - using the concept
developed in Gdañsk and Rostock.

TWIN CITIES

AND BUSINESS

The Port of Rostock expects to turn
over more than 19 million tonnes of cargo
in 1998.

Top Rostock handler in 1997 remained
ferry traffic. Six and a half million tonnes
moved through the port, one million
tonnes more than previously, while pas-
senger totals rose by 228 000 to 1 735
000. Main connections with passenger
traffic were Denmark and Sweden.

In 1997 altogether  7 720 ships called
at the 41 berths in the port of Rostock.
Cargo handling totalled 19 million tonnes.
Ferries moved 34% of all cargo, second
largest was bulk cargo like coal, ores and
grain, and third on the list were liquid
cargo imports/exports. Combined trans-
port played a big part in the good ferry
results.

The Port Administration Company
invested DM 34 million in infrastruc-
ture improvements in 1997.

Examples are the construction of
new berth to tankers, the completion of
highway linking of the ferry terminal
with the Rostock-Berlin motorway and
a multi-functional berth facility for ro-
ro and ferry ships.

Further information:

Mr Ingbert Schreiber
Seehafen Rostock
Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH
POB 48 12 40
18134 Rostock, Germany
Tel. +49 381350 5020
Fax +49 381350 5025

****
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Växjö’s population is steadily increas-
ing (1997 = 73 500 inhabitants)  and so
is its business and industry. As an ex-
ample, there  are some 130 companies
within the information technology field
and the university is renowned for its in-
ternational profile, particularly in the field
of entrepreneurship, logistics and person-
nel management.

The industrial sector is very diversi-
fied. A number of very well known, inter-
national companies have plants in Växjö
and more than 2 000 SMEs are located
there. Växjö is actually best known for its
large number of small companies produc-
ing high quality, innovative products.
Creative clusters with „innovative” com-
panies are today thriving in the city. Due
to Växjö’s  central geographical location
in southern Sweden with excellent road,
flight and railway connections also the
wholesale business is well represented.

VÄXJÖ FOSTERS COMMERCE AND

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Last year Växjö was nominated as the
„number one environmental city” in
Sweden and it receives several interna-
tional groups every year to study the
water cleaning activities and the city’s
transfer to a fossil fuel free community
as well as the Agenda 21 program. The
City has  built up a network of trade
offices around the Baltic in Rostock,
Gdynia (ENA) and Kaunas (Pentacom)
to help city’s exporters enter new mar-
kets.

Further information:

Mr Lennart Gårdmark
International Office
Växjö Municipality
Tel. +46 470 41595
E-mail:
lennart.gardmark@kommun.vaxjo.se

Växjö Cathedral dating from the 12th
century and totally renovated in 1995.

 Lahti is a city of 95 000 inhabitants in
Finland and part of the East-West gateway
which leads to St. Petersburg. Lahti has
an excellent logistical location and its area
is highly industrialised being one of the
growth centres of southern Finland. Lahti´s
basic industries are furniture, clothing and
food industry, machine engineering and
electronics with particular growth in
environmental technology sector
nowadays.

Lahti Business Link

Lahti Business Link Ltd is an organisation
owned by the City of Lahti and its
surrounding municipalities. It aims to
improve the business environment in Lahti
area to create and protect employment by

promoting key business sectors, like
plastics, mechatronics, wood and metal
as well as exports to Russia. Lahti
Business Link markets the region for
companies to relocate and supports the
internationalisation of the companies in
the area and it funds various projects
that focus on improving the level of
technology, education and know how
in the Lahti region. Lahti Business Link
assists new companies by advising e.g.
on business support measures and
helps companies to establish their
businesses or invest in the area. A
responsive confidential service is
provided for investors from receipt of
initial enquiry to aftercare.

LAHTI PROMOTES BUSINESS

COOPERATON

Green Triangle Finland

Green Triangle Finland (GTF) forms a
network of experts and enterprises in
environmental technology and know how.
With a focus on multilateral international
projects and funding, it collaborates with
other environmental networks and
clusters in Europe. Green Triangle Finland
has been very active in St. Petersburg,
notably in coordinating a large EU LIFE
project on Local Agenda 21 and coastal
conservation in the city St. Petersburg and
Leningrad Oblast. Other projects in the
area deal with water and waste
management, and educational exchanges.
GTF is one of the main organiser in the
Baltic Local Agenda 21 Forum  process.
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Other cross-border cooperation

The Lahti Chamber of Commerce is
actively developing cooperation between
other cities around the Baltic See. They
have been working for international
contacts several years to find new
business opportunities for the companies
in the region. The Lahti Euroinfo centre
hosted by The Lahti Chamber of
Commerce  is an active cooperation
partner with the EuroLink-project hosted
by the EIC Rostock in The Rostock
Chamber of Commerce since 1997 which
is regionally linking german and finnish
companies together.

Further information:

Ms Outi Hongisto
Project Manager
Lahti Business Link Ltd.
Tel. + 358 3 8809326
E-mail: outi.hongisto@lsyrityskeskus.fi

Green Triangle Finland/Neopoli Oy
E-mail: paivi.saarnia@neopoli.fi

Mr Timo Puukko
Head of International Business
Lahti Chamber of Commerce
E-mail: Timo.Puukko@pp.inet.fi

Ðiauliai became an industrial city in the
18th century. At that time food, leather
and metal processing enterprises were
started and developed at the end of the
19th century. Today there are many
enterprises of traditional industries and
all of them have international business
connections and export their goods all
over the Europe. Some of the major
companies are presented below.

Joint-stock company „Rekyva” is one
of the leading producers and suppliers of
peat products in the Baltic States. The prime
purpose was production of peat sods for
fuel industry. Nowadays, the company pro-
duces for horticulture and over 95 % of the
output is exported to Europe. Other com-
pany, with strong Lithuanian-Swedish con-
nections, produces knitted-stitched lining,
cloth, non-woven needled materials also
for the automobile industry, semi-wool,
cotton and other yarns. Also a wide vari-

ety of leather articles made from natural
leather, raw hides and skins processing
services are served in Ðiauliai by the leather
joint-stock company ”Ðiauliu Stumbras”.

Modern technology
development

Apart from traditional industries the
modern technology has developed in the
region. The television company has 20
years experience of design, manufacturing
and installation of broadcasting systems,
construction of OB Vans. By attending in-
ternational symposia, exhibitions and pres-
entations the engineers designers stay in
contacts with the equipment developers.
One of the key parts of the TVT studio and
OB Vans are mechanical constructions. The
racks and consoles can be designed and
manufactured according to the whole stu-
dio conception meeting the individual fin-
ishing and colour. The greatest evaluation
was the design, manufacturing and instal-
lation of Moscow Olympic Games televi-
sion complex.

Ðiauliai Chamber of Commerce, Indus-
try and Handicrafts is a non-profit organi-
sation open for all sectors of industry, trade
and crafts in Ðiauliai Region. Ðiauliai Cham-
ber is a member of the Baltic Chambers of
Commerce Association. It seeks further
development of commerce and industry in
the region, promotes foreign trade and in-
ternational business relations, collects in-
formation.

Further information:

Ðiauliai Chamber of Commerce
Industry and Handicrafts
Rûdës 17
5400 Ðiauliai, Lithuania
Tel. +370  1 427709
Fax  +370  1 439973
E-mail: siauliai_cci@siauliai.omnitel.net

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN
ÐIAULIAI

The Baltic Sea Region trade. The only way is UP!
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WORKING AND LIVING ON THE WATER IN KIEL

- CREATING FUTURE-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE

 The state capital of Kiel is pursuing the
reutilisation of an industrial wasteland -
former docklands - as a contribution to
creating a future-oriented infra-
structure.

On a site of about 25 hectares at the
most southern tip of the Kieler Fiord - an
area which is called the Hörn, some 2500
jobs are being created, 400 flats and a new
ferry terminal for dual-purpose giant ferries
dealing with passenger and freight trans-
port are being built. Under the title „Work-
ing and Living on the Water” this ambi-
tious task for both living and future gen-
erations will be presented as a decentral-
ised model project for EXPO 2000.

Secured Sponsorships

The Hörn project is sponsored by vari-
ous official programmes, e.g. by commu-
nity traffic funds of the federal state of
Schleswig-Holstein. The development
measures promoted by the European Un-
ion within the frame of the operational pro-
gramme according to „Goal 2/EFRE” com-
menced at the start of 1995 and are sched-
uled to be finished by the middle of 1998.

The City of Kiel assumes that public start
investments of some 130-150 million Marks
will trigger off private investments of 600-
700 million Marks.

Several results are emerging

Some elements of the concept have al-
ready come into existence. The new ferry
terminal (Norwegian Quay) was completed
in August 1997. Across the new Hörn
bridge the city centre, the main bus and
railway stations can be reached within five
to ten minutes on foot. The bridge for pe-
destrians and cyclists is an environmen-
tally-friendly solution for connecting Kiel
City (West Bank) both with the new quar-
ter and with Kiel-Gaarden (East Bank). This
construction is a true technical innovation.
The steel superstructure will be folded on
one side into three segments during the
opening process, moved by a sophisti-
cated, computer-guided drive.

Residential improvements

A new harbour basin developed ac-
cording to model ecological criteria has

been devised recently. Visiting sailors com-
ing directly to the town centre for short vis-
its may make use of this.  Within the overall
concept and with the new pedestrian
bridge, a public pathway system extending
all over the Hörn is being created. The prom-
enade for the new residential and service
quarter was constructed and designed ac-
cording to optimal building and environ-
mentally acceptible solutions. This aspect
is scheduled to be completed by the middle
of 1998. The completion of the first high-
rise complexes on the new harbour basin is
targeted for 1999-2000.

Further information:

Mrs Monika Geppert
City of Kiel
Postbox 1152
D-24099 Kiel
Germany
Tel.  +49  431  901  2509
Fax  +49  431  901  2507
E-mail: lhstadtkiel05.3@kiel.de
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II. UBC TODAY

The 19th meeting of the Executive Board
of the Union of the Baltic Cities was held
on the 28-29 October 1997 in the City of
Aalborg, Denmark, upon the invitation
of Mr Kaj Kj ¿r, Mayor of the City of
Aalborg.

The first day of the meeting was at-
tended by the members of the Executive
Board and the Chairmen of the Commis-
sions. The second day was open for the
representatives from all member cities.

New Executive Board
The meeting was opened by Mr

Anders Engström, the President of the
Union. Mr Engström introduced the new
Executive Board elected by the IV Gen-
eral Conference in Gdañsk, 12-13 Septem-
ber 1997. The Board consists of the fol-
lowing cities: Aalborg, Bergen, Gdañs k,
Kaliningrad, Klaipëda, Pärnu, Rçzekne,
Rostock, Stockholm, Turku.

Election of Secretary General
President Anders Engström proposed

Mr Pawe³ Ý aboklicki from Gdañsk as a
candidate for UBC Secretary General. The
Board elected Mr  Ý aboklicki as a Secre-
tary General of the Union for a 6-years
period.

Evaluation of the IV General
Conference

Mr Anders Engström underlined that
the IV UBC General Conference titled
„Baltic Sea Cooperation Forum” was at-
tended by the highest number of member
cities so far - approx. 250 participants rep-
resenting 63 member cities and 50 inter-
national organisations. The keynote
speakers - leaders of major Baltic organi-
sations, foreign ministers and EU Com-
missioner - significantly contributed to

the conference success. During four
workshops the conference discussed the
most challenging topics of the Baltic Sea
region. The Board expressed cordial
thanks to the City of Gdañsk for hosting
the conference underlining Gdañsk hos-
pitality and its unique atmosphere.

Union Policy and Strategy
President Engström stressed that in

the beginning the Union’s main goal was
to initiate cooperation and exchange of
experiences between its members. Now,
after six years of activity, there is a de-
mand for UBC to review and develop its
policy and strategy of work. During ex-
tensive discussion the Board highlighted
the following issues, which must be re-
flected in Union’s policy:

* Development of the network coop-
eration and exchange between the mem-
ber cities

* Promotion of democratic, economic,
social, environmental and urban devel-
opment

* Safeguarding and promoting the in-

terests of Baltic Cities towards national
and international organisations espe-
cially the EU.

The Board urged all member cities to
contribute to the process of forming UBC
policy by answering the following ques-
tions:

* what does your city expect from UBC
membership ?

* what aims do you consider impor-
tant to be included in UBC general policy
and the working programme ?

The Board decided to establish a work-
ing group responsible for formulating the
policy on the basis of the above ques-
tionnaire. The working group shall con-
sist of the UBC Presidents and representa-
tives of four cities appointed by the Presi-
dent.

EU enlargement
The President informed that four mem-

ber cities from Latvia and Lithuania re-
quested the Board to express support for

19TH MEETING OF THE  UBC EXECUTIVE

BOARD

The UBC  Board discussed perspectives upon commencing their work on the new
UBC strategy.
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their countries in the efforts to begin the
negotiations for EU membership at the
same time as other applicant states. Men-
tioned cities are of the opinion that all
applicant states from the Baltic Sea re-
gion shall start negotiations at the same
time, in order to assure equal conditions
for future development of those coun-
tries. The members of the UBC Executive
Board gathered in Aalborg issued a state-
ment supporting the cities in applicant
countries in the efforts to support their
states to qualify for EU-membership and
for equal negotiation chances.

UBC and LA 21
Mr Mikko Jokinen, chairman of UBC

Commission on Environment, informed
about the latest developments in Baltic
Local Agenda 21. The process is devel-
oping on two levels ie. Baltic 21 - the gov-
ernmental level and Baltic LA 21 Forum -
the local level. UBC is represented at
both levels. In September 1998, UBC will
organise a Baltic LA 21 Forum confer-
ence in Turku. Mr Jokinen also informed
that a working group consisting of 7 mem-
ber cities have been appointed to work
out the UBC Local Agenda 21 strategy.

UBC-EU Project
Mr Bart³ omiej Sochañski, UBC Vice-

President, reported from the UBC-EU

Conference in Tallinn attended by 200 par-
ticipants from over 30 member cities. The
conference was the major event of the
UBC-EU Information Project aimed at pre-
paring UBC member cities from applicant
countries for the EU enlargement. Mr
Sochañ ski stressed that in order to
achieve its objectives the project should
be continued.

Mr Anders Engström informed that
following UBC initiative, the leaders of
major Baltic organisations i.e. UBC,
BSSSC, CPMR, BCCA held an informal
meeting. The major Baltic organisations
agreed to hold annual meetings in order
to discuss common actions and policies.

Ms Petra Hamann, Rostock, informed
that the Commission on Social Affairs in-
cluded the health issues to the scope of
its activities. The Commission discussed
cooperation possibilities with the WHO
Healthy Cities Office in Turku. Moreover
the Commission started the project called
the UBC Social Market Place - member
cities have been asked what used equip-
ment (medical, school etc.) they could
donate to other cities.

Mr Pawe³ ̄ aboklicki introduced the
last issue of the Baltic Cities Bulletin which
brought information on extensive coop-
eration between the Baltic cities, latest

Union’s activities, UBC „who is who” di-
rectory, news from member cities and
more. The Board expressed its apprecia-
tion to the Editorial Board for the profes-
sional level of the bulletin and encour-
aged all member cities to contribute ac-
tively to the next issues of BCB.

Ms Sonja Hilavuo, chairman of the
UBC Task Force for Public Relations and
Communication, reported from the sec-
ond TF meeting held in Kalmar on 5-7
October 1997, attended by over 30 par-
ticipants from 25 member cities.

Additionally the Board stressed that
more emphasis must be put on propagat-
ing successful projects carried out by
member cities, so other cities could im-
plement similar projects at home. The
Board suggested to use for this purpose
the UBC Internet homepage managed by
the city of Kalmar. The UBC website
could also be used as project partner
search forum. The Board authorised the
Project Manager to prepare regular writ-
ten information on EU and other pro-
grammes available for the cities, includ-
ing the deadlines.

Following an invitation from Mr
Anders Engström, Mayor of Kalmar, the
Board decided to hold its next (20th) meet-
ing in Kalmar on 27-28 March 1998.

The UBC Commission on Business
Cooperation had its first meeting in
Stockholm on March 13 - 14.

 The meeting agreed on the goals of the
commission, discussed the working meth-
ods and made the commission’s first deci-
sions. Over twenty member cities were rep-
resented.

Goals of the Commission
The UBC Commission on Business

Cooperation aims at increasing the ex-
change of experiences and information

between the UBC member cities. Promot-
ing contacts between the business com-
munities is also an important goal. In ad-
dition to serving the mutual cooperation
between the member cities the commis-
sion will act as an opinionmaker towards
the European Union.

Working Methods
The commission will arrange one meet-

ing per year. A network of civil servants
dealing with trade and industry in the
member cities will be established. City of

Stockholm will build up an information
system for the network. An information
page will be prepared for every issue of
the UBC newsletter.

Next  Meeting
The next meeting will be organized in

Gdañsk/Gdynia, Poland  in  March/April
1999. The main topic of the meeting will
be working with the European Union
funds. There will also be presentations
about cooperation between municipal
authorities and business communities in
the member cities.

COMMISSION ON BUSINESS COOPERATION
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Since its creation in 1991, the Union of
the Baltic Cities faced a number of
political changes within the Baltic Sea
Region and in Europe. Also, the UBC
experienced a dynamic growth from 32
founding cities to 80 members in 1997.

 Democratisation of life, changing en-
vironment, as well as new challenges for
the cities in this context evoked the need
to develop the strategy for the Union of
Baltic Cities that would contribute to the
“sustainable development of the Baltic
cities and this Region in Europe. Espe-
cially, as it is the common desire that the
Baltic Sea Region shall be a region with a
strong identity enabling it to play an im-
portant role within Europe and the world,
as well as a region of diversity of mutual
relations.

The Baltic Cities are crucial players in
the Region, who can be also perceived
as a central gateway for trans-national
cooperation, expanding very rapidly in

A NEW STRATEGY FOR THE UBC

The UBC Board Meeting in Aalborg
decided that a simple questionnaire
should be sent to the UBC Member Cit-
ies. The cities have been asked what they
expect from the UBC membership and
what aims should be included in the UBC
Strategy. The answers are used as a back-
ground in the process of shaping the new
UBC Strategy.

The City of Copenhagen has compiled
the results of the questionnaire in the ta-
ble. The alternatives shown in the table
were not given in the questionnaire. In-
stead the classification was done during

On March 27-28 the UBC Board met in
Kalmar. The main point discussed was
the new UBC Strategy. It is important for
the democratic process in the UBC that
as many cities as possible can take part
of the creation process of the Strategy
and give their  views.
A working plan for the process was
discussed and adopted by the Board, as
follows:

Kalmar, Board Meeting, March 27-28
- Circulation for comments to UBC

Commissions and the UBC Board
cities. Deadline for comments
May 15th.

- UBC Strategy Working Group
meeting May 28th. Preparation
of final proposal.

Klaipëda, Board Meeting, June 26-27
- Circulation for comments to all

UBC Member Cities
- National meetings if necessary
Szczecin, Board Meeting, November 6-7
- Adaptation of final proposal.

the compilation. The table is not intended
to give a scientific view. In spite of this it
gives an interesting view of what the cit-
ies expect from the UBC. Issues like ex-
perience exchange and projects are often
mentioned, as well as EU issues. Surpris-
ingly many cities mentioned different is-
sues to be changed or added to the UBC
activities, like the UBC structure and
strategies. This is encouraging, since the
member cities wishes to develop the UBC
to a strong organisation that is able to
look after the interests of its members.

these days due to its concerted teamwork
of cities undertaking international activi-
ties in the BSR.

With its unquestionable position and
role in the Region, the Union of the Baltic
Cities should adapt the new quality of its
activities to produce a recognisable hall-
mark. Prompted to start writing the Strat-
egy, the first meeting of the working
group was held in Copenhagen on 30th
January ’98, where the UBC Presidency
decided to take the lead in drafting out a
possible long-term vision that could form
the basis of a coherent UBC Strategy,
relevant to all the member cities.

The purpose of the said Strategy
would be to increase the UBC’ s profile
in the Baltic Sea Region and to achieve
sustainability of the Region by develop-
ing UBC’ s role as a major actor facilitat-
ing the cooperation and relationships
between the Baltic cities, as well as rep-
resenting their interests.

A successful UBC Strategy will give
rise to a number of benefits. A more ac-
tive role for the UBC and cities in the wider
European arena will generate a more posi-
tive image of the BSR. The Strategy will
provide a clear framework through which
future development of the BSR may be
resolved. The UBC members participat-
ing in the overall strategic partnership
will benefit in a number of ways. Through
the co-ordinated drive to seize opportu-
nities, the Strategy will maximise the ben-
efits for the cities, their citizens and the
UBC. In terms of the member cities the
Strategy will ensure the quality of life is
improved, appreciate the significance of
interest and practical value.

It is also hoped that with the coherent
Strategy, the UBC will facilitate joint ef-
forts to tap European Funds to the or-
ganisation.

STRATEGY TIME-TABLE  CITIES OPINION ON THE UBC AIMS
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SUMMARY  OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
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The UBC Task Force for Public
Relations and Communication will hold
its annual meeting and seminar in
Szczecin, Poland on May 25-27, 1998.
The latest meeting in Kalmar attracted
over 30 international city executives,
project managers and EU coordinators
from 25 cities, so don’t miss out from
this information-packed and fun-filled
event where networking is the name of
the game!

The theme for this year’s meeting is
”Strategies and practices for effective
UBC cooperation” which will include dis-
cussions on best practices with different
EU programmes as well as an open auc-
tioning for new projects and partnerships.
The highly succesful UBC Project Cur-
riculum Vitae will get continuation as its
edition number II  will be compiled dur-
ing this meeting.  The programme offers
something to every one, all newcomers
will get an effective UBC crash course
while the senior members of the TF can
tackle with certain strategic issues of
UBC cooperation. The deadline for the
registrations is May 3rd, 1998.

It’s never too late to join the TF ac-
tivities, see you in Szczecin!!!

Further information:

Sonja Hilavuo
Chairman of the Task Force
Box 487
33101 Tampere
FINLAND
Mobile +358 50 516 9111
Fax + 358 3 3146 6252
E-mail: sonja.hilavuo@tt.tampere.fi

TASK FORCE

MEETS IN
SZCZECIN

Apparently, the UBC-EU Information
Project became the buzz - word of 1997
in the Baltic Sea Region and among the
cities.

 With its both seminars in Copenhagen
and Szczecin, and the conference in Tallinn,
the project addressed a number of the EU
institutional and European integration re-
lated issues, as well as analysed the situa-
tion in and the role of local governments in
this context.

Though the project touched only the
tip of the iceberg, its first year turned out to
be a success, and contributed to spread-
ing the EU knowledge, offering an interest-
ing agenda on the table of the two semi-
nars and the conference.  First hand expo-
sure to how democratic and market sys-
tems work, as well as the successful adop-
tion of democratic values and systems in
culturally diverse societies helped the lo-
cal level to prepare towards the forthcom-
ing accession.

After the one year project period it
seems clear that local authorities should
combine efforts. Accession to the EU, as
well as European integration is, in general,
a tremendous task. Cities, especially from
the post-communist countries lack enough
knowledge to fully and actively participate
in the integration process, understand it,
and benefit from it. Naturally, the present

UBC-EU INFORMATION

PROJECT - TO BE CONTINUED?

situation is that only a few of them have
some appreciable knowledge of or experi-
ence in coping with the EU. Therefore the
scope of training to be conducted and in-
formation to be provided seems to be enor-
mous.

The first step has already been taken.It
is planned that the project can be contin-
ued with the support of the European
funds. In the new application, four Task
Forces have been planned and their mis-
sion will be to find out what programmes
are available for cities. The Task Forces will
tackle social problems, such as unemploy-
ment, the elderly, etc., environmental pro-
tection issues, democracy and local in-
volvement issues.

Further information:

Ms Ewa Kurjata
European Liaisons Officer, Szczecin
Tel. +48 91 223439
Fax + 48 91 4245248
E-mail: ewa.kurjata@um.szczecin.pl

or Mr Klaus R. Svendsen
Head of Section, Copenhagen
Tel. +45 33 66 21 44
Fax +45 33 66 70 09
E-mail: krs.int@ob.CopenhagenCity.dk
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On 27-28 February 1998 the Commis-
sion on Environment organised a meet-
ing in Nacka, where a Local Agenda 21
programme for the UBC was discussed.
Nine persons representing member
cities and universities discussed and
came up with ideas for a common
programme.

Proposed activities for the
programme

The Local Agenda 21 work can differ
very much from city to city. The partici-
pants agreed on four general criteria for
Local Agenda 21 work. The work should
(1) include participation of citizens and
(2) deal with their lifestyles. Furthermore,
it should (3) involve all sectors of the
city and (4) be a democratic process. It
was also stressed that Agenda 21 is an
ongoing process and that the time dimen-
sion is not one or two years but instead
generations.

The participants proposed many ac-
tivities for the programme. For example
environmental indicators, a mobile exhi-
bition, bicycle projects and education
were proposed to be included in the pro-
gramme.

Local Agenda 21 in the UBC
The participants discussed also how

Local Agenda 21 could be integrated into

the work of other commissions of the
UBC. It was stated that the work for a
sustainable development should be in-
cluded in the work of all the commissions.
Sustainable development should also be
integrated into the statutes of the UBC,
and therefore these have to be revised. It
should be pointed out that Local Agenda
21 is not connected only to the environ-
ment and that this work has to be done in
cooperation with all sectors. The com-
missions have to be invited to take part
in the work and the Local Agenda 21 -
concept has to be cleared out for all part-
ners.

LOCAL AGENDA 21 PROGRAMME FOR UBC

The Commission on Environment Sec-
retariat in Turku will prepare a first draft
of the programme. The goal is to have
the programme ready before the Baltic
Local Agenda 21 Conference in Turku on
3 - 5 September. The next meeting where
the programme is discussed will be held
on 17 -18 May.

Further information:
UBC Environmental Secretariat
Tel. +358 2 230 2030
Fax +358 2 253 8613
E-mail: risto.veivo@pp.weppi.fi.

UBC Local Agenda 21 being discussed in Nacka.

On February 20-22 the Commission
on Environment arranged a seminar on
contaminated soils in cooperation with
ECAT Lithuania and with financial sup-
port from the Nordic Council of Minis-

ters. Altogether 110 persons represent-
ing cities, universities, companies and or-
ganisations took part in the seminar
which was held in Birstonas, Lithuania.

The contamination of soils is a large
and expensive problem in all countries
round the Baltic Sea. Polluted sites can
be found practically anywhere in indus-
trialised countries, being any kind of in-
dustrial sites, agricultural areas, military
facilities, former and current waste
dumps; areas where spills have happened
or where pollution from another source

has migrated to. Frequently the pollut-
ing activity have taken place several
years or even decades before.

The programme for the seminar was
divided into two different parts; 1) an in-
troduction to soil pollution and 2) clean-
ing methods for contaminated soils. In
the first part definitions, methods for sur-
veying and monitoring potentially con-
taminated sites, contamination profiles as
well as priorization of contaminated sites
were presented. The presentations gave
a good basis for the second part of the

SEMINAR ON CONTAMINATED SOILS
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programme, which started with a brief
introduction to common remediation
methods and their costs. The methods
presented after that were containment
and stabilisation methods, thermal clean-
ing methods, use of air for cleaning con-
taminated sites, phytoremediation as
well as in-site and off-site bioremediation.
The participants were pleased to hear
that there are many different solutions to
solve the problem with contaminated
soils. However, there is still much work
to do in this field. On the third and last
day of the seminar the participants vis-
ited the former military fuel storage
Valciunai, which is a contaminated site
south of  Vilnius. Participants on an excursion to the Valciunai oil terminal.

Commission on
Culture calendar
of events

5-7 May, Visby
MARE ARTICUM session

8-9 May, Stockholm
MARE ARTICUM seminar within
the programme of ArtGenda

28-31 May, Szczecin
Baltic Choir Festival Szczecin’98
”Choir Music in the UBC Cities -
problems and possibilities”

24-26 July, Klaipëda
Action of the Earth and art ”Games
in sand”

27-28 August, Riga
MARE ARTICUM session

Further information

Commission on Culture
Ms Magdalena Lewoc
Tel. +48 91 422 46 12
E-mail: mlewoc@um.szczecin.pl

****

It is found to be necessary to involve
the women in the UBC cooperation. Wom-
en’s participation and influence of the work
at all levels will strengthen the Union and
is a democratic need. UBC Women’s Net-
work is established to support and ensure
this development. The base for the Net-
work is contact persons from the member
cities and there is an address list of their
names.

Use the UBC membership

The message to the women is to see
and use all the possibilities of the Network
and the UBC for getting in touch with
women in other member cities, for search-
ing partners in a project, for sending or re-
ceiving information, invitations to seminars,
conferences and  meetings, writing articles
in the UBC Bulletin. Ideally one should
search,  identify and cooperate with  other
persons in one’s own city, who are active
in the UBC work, e.g. the representative for
the Task Force for Communication and
Public Relations. It is of great importance
that there are both  women and men in the
different commissions and working teams.
When both women and men contribute
with their experiences, expertise and knowl-
edge, we will also have a stronger UBC.

Further information :

Mrs Hjördis Höglund
UBC Women’s Network
Fredsgatan 24 C
852 35 Sundsvall
Sweden
Tel/Fax + 46 60 122241
E-mail:
hjordis.hoglund@ebox.tninet.se
Web sites: www.ubc.net

www.ballad.org

UBC WOMEN’S NETWORK -
CALL  FOR COOPERATION

Mrs Hjördis Höglund, Coordinator of
the UBC Womeńs Network.
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III. MEMBER CITIES IN ACTION

The 5th Nordic-Baltic Conference in
Regional Science titled ”Global-Local
Interplay in the Baltic Sea Region” will
be held in Parnu, Estonia, on October
1-4, 1998.

The conference will discuss global-
local interplay and new challenges for
local and regional governance in the
context of post-industrial and post-so-
cialist transition in the Baltic Sea Re-
gion. The conference will be organised
by scientific institutes from Estonia,
Poland, Sweden together with the City
of Pärnu and UNDP.

The conference will focus on the fol-
lowing topics:

5TH NORDIC-BALTIC CONFERENCE IN
REGIONAL SCIENCE

• prospects of globalisation, localisation
and regionalisation;
• political and economic impact of Euro-
pean integration on the Baltic Sea Re-
gion;
• EU regional policies and regional de-
velopment;
• new local and regional identities, op-
portunities for indigenous develop-
ment;
• migratory and demographic processes
in the Baltic Sea countries;
• post-industrial and post-socialist ur-
ban and regional planning;
• Baltic studies, future studies.

Further information:
University of Tartu
Institute of Geography
Vanemuise 46
EE2400 Tartu, Estonia
Tel. +372 7 465 817
Fax +372 7 465 825
E-mail: nbc@geo.ut.ee
Internet: www.geo.ut.ee/nbc

The VIII International Conference of
local authorities within the framework of
the Programme EUROGRAD-XXI will
take place on 27-29 April 1998 in Saint-
Petersburg. The topic of the Conference
will be „Active towns: strategy and mar-
keting to increase the competitiveness”.

The social significance of the Confer-
ence is connected with the appearance of
new organisational technologies. They
started to be applied for urban develop-
ment activation and for raising the com-
petitiveness of towns and regions. The use
of these technologies in West Europe al-
lowed to overcome the economic decline
in great part. It also allow to increase or-
ganisational potential of governance, to
attract new investment, to gain more suc-
cess in finding solutions to social and eco-
nomic problems. The study and use of the

experience gained by active European
towns may become an essential devel-
opment factor for towns and regions
under the conditions of economic and
financial instability and increasing com-
petition for investments among towns
and regions.

Conference objectives are
• to discuss theoretical and practical
aspects of application of new organisa-
tional capacities in local government,
• to evaluate their positive influence
upon finding solutions to particular ur-
ban development problems
• to share the views on the possibility
and advisability of introduction of
these capacities in Russian and NIS
towns.

ACTIVE TOWNS CONFERENCE

IN ST. PETERSBURG

The participants suppose to be rep-
resentative of active West European and
Russian towns and representatives of
different national and European organi-
sations. All the more the organiser of the
Conference is Institute EUROGRAD in
cooperation with  Konrad Adenauer
Foundation, St. Petersburg Government,
EUROCITIES, Institute for Social and
Economic problems of Russian Academy
of Science.

Further information:

Institute EUROGRAD
Tel. +7  812 112 64 78
Fax +7  812  112 65 06
E-mail: root@eimi.spb.ru
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More than 80 cities of the continent
are busy with the European
Community initiative URBAN.

The main objective is to increase
the living conditions of the inhabit-
ants in undeveloped quarters of larger
cities. Rostock is one of the 12 Ger-
man cities which were accepted for
getting funds by the EU.

In the quarter Kröpeliner-Tor-

Vorstadt of the Hanseatic City of Rostock
you can observe one of the most effec-
tive realizations of the URBAN Pro-
gramme. The project headquarter is in-
viting to an international exchange of
experience to Rostock on 26 to 28 of Au-
gust 1998, where the topic is: Revitaliza-
tion of undeveloped quarters in large cit-
ies - Finding of integrative economic,
ecological and social solutions.

URBAN INVITES TO EXCHANGE

OF EXPERIENCE IN ROSTOCK

HEALTH AND

ENVIRONMENTAL DAYS

IN ROSTOCK

The Healthy Cities Project coordina-
tor and the Divisions for Health and En-
vironment Protection of the Municipal-
ity of the Hanseatic City of Rostock are
organizing following events:

- a Health and Enviroment Market
Place with participants from local and re-
gional initiatives, institutions, self-aid
groups on the 10th of June,

-  a conference with the topic “Healthy
City and Local Agenda 21 - common strat-
egies“ on 11th of June,

-  a conference on the specific topic
”Environmental Influences and their Ef-
fects on the Health of the Citizens of
Rostock“ on 12th of June.

Working language will be German.

We are expecting interested partici-
pants from other European cities, from
German URBAN-funded cities and espe-
cially from Eastern Baltic cities. Plenary
discussions, workshops and visits to the
URBAN-funded quarter of Rostock are
planned as well as cultural events, taking
place in the Kröpeliner-Tor-Vorstadt.

You are most welcome to take part to
our conference in summer ‘98 and to be
our guests in the Hanseatic City of
Rostock and Kröpeliner-Tor-Vorstadt.

Further information

Mr Roland Blank
Hansestadt Rostock
URBAN-Geschäftsstelle
Barnstorfer Weg 48
18057 Rostock
Germany
Tel.  +49 381 381 1566

View over the URBAN-funded quarter in Rostock.

Further information:

Dr. Angelika Baumann
Head of Healthy Cities
Project, Rostock
Tel. +49 381 381 5376
Fax  +49 381 381 5399

An international Youth Camp welcomes
young people at the age of 13-16 years from
all UBC cities to participate in this major
event in Kotka, Finland on July 31-August
6, 1998. The price of the camp is 750 FIM/
person.

The theme of the event is THE MEAN-
ING OF THE BALTIC SEA TO THE PEO-
PLE IN THE PAST AND PRESENT.

The perfect discription of this fun can be
seen in internet:
http://kotka.fi/liikunta/htm/alba2.htm

More information and applications:

Tel.  +358 5 234 5494
          +358 5 2345443
Fax  +358 5 234 5424
E-mail: karna@kotka.fi

ALBATROSS  CALLS TO KOTKA!
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Klaipëda invites artists from the UBC
cities to participate in the traditional action
of land art. The action will take place on
the amber beaches of the national park
Smiltyne during the Sea Festival on July
24-26, 1998.

Sand, Water, Stone,
Imagination...

The artists will let sand, water, stone,
branches of trees and other natural objects
materialize in sculptures and art concep-
tions. The goal of the action is to bring
people nearer to the unique beauty and
originality of the coastal nature, and to in-
duce protection of the dunes and the sea.
One purpose of the action is also to bring
together artists from the UBC member cit-
ies to communicate freely in the process of
creation.

LAND ART IN KLAIPËDA IN JULY

Arrangements for the Artists

Municipal Department of Culture to-
gether with Klaipëda County Association
of Artists are responsible for the arrange-
ments. The authors of the most original
and interesting creations will be awarded.
The project also embraces a seminar for
the artists. Accommodation and mainte-
nance for two days will be covered by
Klaipëda.

The nations living around the Baltic Sea
enjoy long-standing trade links and
cultural traditions. Today, in the process
of creation of new and open Europe, these
relations gain particular importance and
need to be developed and strengthened.

Kaunas, the second largest city in
Lithuania, has been choosen to be the venue
for 3rd Baltic Sea Conference in April, 1999.
1st Baltic Sea Conference, initiated by the
Congress of Local and Regional Authori-
ties of Europe (CLRAE), took place in Hel-
sinki, in 1993, 2nd – in Norrköping, in 1995.
CLRAE is responsible for the cooperation
of local and regional governments on dif-
ferent political and technical issues. Half of
its ongoing programmes are devoted to the
cooperation between Municipalities and
Regions.

 Kaunas witnesses the confidence of the

European Council in the country and the
efforts to evaluate Baltic countries as equal
partners and potential EU candidates.  Re-
alising the importance of the conference to
Lithuania in general and Kaunas in particu-
lar, the Steering Committee is composed of
top political and administrative  authorities
of Lithuania. To assure the successful or-
ganisation of the conference Kaunas has
established a Working Group of local and
regional politicians and administrative per-
sonnel.

3rd  Baltic Sea Conference is a 3-day
Forum during which the following themes
will be discussed:

The overview of the activities carried
out by institutions, which have been es-
tablished to promote the cooperation in the
Baltic sea region;

City management and self-government;

Local government policy on provision
of social services and diminishing of envi-
ronment pollution;

Long-term political perspectives of lo-
cal government in Baltic Sea region.

Further information:

Mrs Jurga Sakalnikaite
City Municipality
Laisves al.96
3000 Kaunas, Lithuania
Tel. +370 7 223263
Fax +370 7 200443
E-mail: jurgas@kaunas.sav.lt

III B ALTIC SEA CONFERENCE

IN KAUNAS

Registration letters should be sent before
June 1, 1998. Please, write about yourself
and your expectations for the event.

Further information:

Mrs Ina Jonaitiene
Foreign Relations Dept
Klaipëda City Hall
Liepu 11
5800 Klaipëda, Lithuania
Tel/Fax  +370 6 214795
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KVINNOR KAN IDEA

AND TRADE FAIR

EuroFEM is a network comprising
currently 60 projects. The projects deal
with the infrastructure of daily life.
Results of the projects are analysed and
displayed at the EuroFEM conferences.
The next conference will be organised
10-12 June, 1998 in Hämeenlinna,
Finland by the City of Hämeenlinna in
partnership with NGOs, local
authorities, Finnish ministries, and the
European Commission.

Will women’s projects make a difference
and reveal a new approach to development
in urban and rural settings? How can the
negative effects of global economy be dealt
with? These questions will be discussed at
the Conference from various points of view.
The Aims of the Conference

The main theme of the conference will
be Local and Regional Sustainable Human
Development from the Gender Perspective.
The aims are to facilitate the dialogue be-
tween decision makers, politicians, admin-
istrators, experts, and women at the
grassroot level; to present and discuss

better practices for improvement of the in-
frastructure of everyday life in both urban
and rural settings; to present researcher’s
results of the analysis of EuroFEM- projects
and experiences; and to make policy pro-
posals for local and regional development
from the gender perspective.
Workshops

Workshops will be arranged on themes
such as Planning, implementing and evalu-
ating supportive structures of everyday life
in urban and rural settings; Creation of em-
ployment opportunities; Participative local
governance; Women’s visions;  Method-
ology of mainstreaming; Women and in-
formation society; Challenges of the
globalisation of markets; Integration of
gender aspects and ecological issues; In-
volvement of children, young and older
people in planning; and Multicultural dia-
logues between North and South.

The plenaries and main workshops will
be translated into French. A methodologi-
cal toolkit for involving women in local and
regional development will be prepared for

and tested at the Conference through work-
shops run by Christine Booth, Rose Gilroy
and Liisa Horelli.
A Joyful Polyphony to Decision
Making

Ms Sirpa Pietikäinen, MP and the Presi-
dent of the Conference, exclaims in the in-
vitation: “The aim of the EuroFEM network
is to bring into decision making a joyful
polyphony which is open to the beauty
and different shades of life. EuroFEM also
tries to raise awareness of the diversity of
women and men and the necessity to em-
power them with tools for participation. It
is more important to be able to listen and to
ask questions than to give the “right” an-
swers. The EuroFEM conference wants to
provide a forum where women’s multiple
talents can meet and be chanelled into in-
novative solutions for improvement of lo-
cal and regional development.”

Further information:
EUROFEM Conference Agency
Kaisaniemenkatu 3 B 12
FIN-00100 Helsinki, Finland
Tel.  +358 9 628 044
Fax  +358 9 667 675
E-mail: info@tsgcongress.fi
www.htk.fi/hm/Eurofem

Boundaries exist. Between coun-
tries, generations, languages, reli-
gions, municipalities, men and women,
women and women.Boundaries can
be opened or closed, respected or
transgressed, arouse curiosity or fear.
Cooperation across all boundaries is
the theme of the next Kvinnor Kan
Idea and Trade Fair in Linköping-
Norrköping, Sweden, in May 14-17,
1998.

Kvinnor Kan (Women Can) – once
again

Hundreds of thousands of visitors
have attended Kvinnor Kan Fairs over
the years. From the first Fair in
Gothenburg in 1984. Now it is time for
the eighth Fair. In the twin cities

Linköping and Norrköping less than 2
hours south of Stockholm. Around 500
exhibitors from companies and organisa-
tions of all sizes, will show their ideas
and products at the Trade Fair. Women
from organisations, companies, the Uni-
versities and many other fields will talk
and debate at the 140 seminars on all dif-
ferent topics of interest to women and
men.

Young Women – a fair within the fair
Older women and younger women

have different experiences. The idea of
Kvinnor Kan is to provide a forum for
different groups of women. Kvinnor Kan
is arranging a special meeting-point for
young women with uninhibited, stimu-
lating and at times even provocative semi-
nars.

The Baltic Plaza
Baltic cooperation has entered a new

phase now that Estonia, Latvia, Lithua-
nia and Poland have applied for member-
ship of the EU. The region will become a
new marketplace and open up the bor-
ders between the countries in Scandina-
via and the Baltic countries.

The EU Plaza
At the EU Plaza we present the EU’s

Swedish network. A number of mini-semi-
nars will be held around the issues that
interest women most and the Commis-
sion’s policy in these areas.

Further information:
www.kvinnorkan.se
Tel./Fax +46 11 15 50 75
E-mail: info@kvinnorkan.se

EUROFEM CONFERENCE
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The European Sustainable Cities &
Towns Campaign will hold four regional
conferences in 1998 and 1999. One of
these will be arranged in Turku, Finland,
on 3 - 5 September 1998. The conference
will focus on the implementation of Bal-
tic 21 at local level, fulfil the European
Sustainable Cities & Towns Campaign
and bring into focus the health aspect in
local sustainable development. The tar-
get group for the conference are admin-
istrators and politicians from the cities,
ministries and other authorities as well
as NGO´s and other interested organisa-
tions. Thanks to financial support from
the EU and the Finnish Ministry of the
Environment it will be easier for repre-
sentatives from eastern cities to take part
in the conference. On the last day of the
conference a study tour to the Åland Is-
lands will be arranged .
Call for Papers

Since the conference will focus on lo-
cal level work and issues relevant from
the cities point of view, the Commission
on Environment is encouraging the
UBC´s member cities to suggest case
studies to be presented at the conference.
Please send your suggestions to the
Commission on Environment Secretariat
in Turku before 15 April. You are also
welcome to contact the Secretariat and
discuss possible ideas and topics for the
conference.

The UBC will organise the conference
in cooperation with the City of Turku,
Association of Finnish Local Authorities,
European Sustainable Cities & Towns
Campaign, The Finnish Ministry of the
Environment, ICLEI and WHO.

Further information:

UBC Commission on Environment
Linnankatu 61
FIN-20100 Turku, Finland
Tel. +358 2  230 2030
Fax +358  2  253 8613

BALTIC LOCAL

AGENDA 21
CONFERENCE

Gdañsk, in comparison with many other
regions of Poland, has today relatively good
environmental conditions. Some reduction
in the number of tourists visiting the city
has been caused by a false but prevalent
opinion about Gdañsk as an area of eco-
logical danger. In the 70’s the bay was dirty
and beaches were closed. A lot has been
done later on, and today the city’s envi-
ronmental policy is quite advanced.
The Heritage of Past Decades

Political and economical changes in the
early 80s entailed a mentality change in the
Polish society. The economy entered a new
phase, which after 40 years of another rule
wasn’t easy to start. Also the attitudes
about environmental protection had to
change. During the previous 40 years not
much attention was paid to the dangers to
the environment. The most important thing
was production. There were neither money
for ecologically friendly investments nor
for environmental protection.
The Early 90’s - Getting Started

Since 1991 the Environmental Protection
and Agriculture Department in Gdañsk’s
City Hall has been publishing an annual
report on the state of environment in the
region. Analysis of data included in these
reports give an idea on the city’s develop-
ment and activities taken by enterprises in
order to act in an ecologically friendly way.
According to the data collected by the de-
partment, the state of environment in the
region improves every year.

In 1992 work on ecological policy really
begun. The action wasn’t called Local
Agenda 21 as we didn’t know it yet. We
were discussing ecological priorities and
proposal of working out the ecological
policy with City Council, different social
groups, Commission of  Environmental Pro-
tection, agriculture associations, trade un-
ions, professional groups, enterprises, sci-
entists and ecologists. Based on the re-
sults of these discussions ecological policy
for the region has been worked out.
Plans and Resolutions -
Towards Agenda 21

The environmental policy of Gdañsk is
being led in accordance with short-, me-
dium- and long-term plans as well as in ac-
cordance with the Resolution of the City
Council on Environmental policy dated 20th
July 1993. Following the resolution we have
issued Local Agenda 21 brochure in 1995.
This part of the information process ac-
complished the first step in our LA 21 proc-
ess. At the end of 1996 we have issued
Environmental Quality Assessment -
Changes in 1991 - 1996”. This report is also
a part of carrying out the Local Agenda 21.
Dialogue with Citizens

In September 1996 the second step be-
gun: verification of the policy with the needs
of the citizens. We started the dialogue with
citizens living on Sobieszewska Island. At
the moment being we are organising meet-
ings in several districts of the City. Thanks
to these meetings we will be better informed
about  problems which people living in the
districts expect to be solved.

The dialogue is a very important part of
the LA 21 process. We will do our best in
order to meet our citizens’ needs. We find
the meetings the best way of getting in
touch with as many citizens as possible.
Having their opinion we will do the analy-
sis of needs and effects, after which the
third edition of Local Agenda 21 will be
prepared and published.

Further information:
Mrs Dagmara Nagórka - Kmiecik
Environmental Protection Dept
Gdañsk City Hall
Tel.  +48 58 3026370
Fax  +48 58 3020114

GDAÑSK AND

LOCAL AGENDA
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Local Agenda 21 realy started in 1993-
94 with a partnership between many
NGOs, some enterprises and city of Lahti.
The aims are to develop strategies and
carry out pilot projects which lead to a
long term sustainable development. Lahti
has the biggest experience in developing
of  Local Agenda process in Finland.

The objectives of Lahti Environmental
Forum have been:
• to make sustainable development a mat-
ter of everyone, at home, work and lei-
sure
• to work out an action and participation-
oriented Local Agenda 21 for the Lahti
Area by the year 1996
• to activate wide sectors of society in
order to participate in sustainable devel-
opment

Today Local Agenda process is made
together by Lahti, St. Petersburg and Len-
ingrad oblast, These cities are starting
„The Local Agenda 21 Forum”  on the
Baltic Sea Region. Naturally UBC is in-
volved in this process.

Further information:

Mr Kari Porra
Head of Environment Protection Dept
Tel. + 358 3 8165121
E-mail: kari.porra@lahti.fi

LOCAL
AGENDA

PROCESS IN
LAHTI

The Glass Palace Film and Media Centre
(Lasipalatsi) in Helsinki has been
nominated an Urban Pilot project for the
years 1997 - 1999 by the EU. With a total
cost of 6,5 million ECU’s the project will
turn this old temporary bazaar building
into a proud showcase of modern Finnish
information society.

A Mixture of Good Ideas
In EU’s decision to support the project

with 2,7 million ECU’s a special emphasis
was put on innovation, combination of
urban culture and historical aspects, pres-
ervation of architectural heritage, utilisa-
tion of information technology and
cooperation of the public and private sec-
tors. In its future use the Glass Palace
will offer a lot to many. Innovative multi-
media and network companies will use it
as a testing ground for new technolo-
gies, big media companies will be there
to get in the middle of the people, it will
give the citizens a free access to the net-
works. And indeed, the primary aim of
the project is to find new functions for a
historical building.

A Remarkable Building in the
Right Place

The Glass Palace was built in 1935 as a
temporary bazaar building. Now, after
decades of dispute, it is one of the most
prominent examples of functionalist ar-
chitecture in the center of Helsinki. Across
the street is the completely new Museum
of Modern Arts, a block away an old Ol-
ympic building, Tennis Palace, which is
going to be an Ethnographic Museum
and Movie Centre. In the early years of
the next millennium the neighbouring
bus terminal square is going to be rebuilt
into a new business and shopping cen-
tre. Hundreds of thousands of citizens
will then pass the Glass Palace every day,
and many of them will not just pass by.

Further information:

Mr Kimmo Lehtonen
Communications Planner
City of Helsinki Cultural Office
http://lasipalatsi.lib.hel.fi

THE GLASS PALACE IN HELSINKI -
OLD BAZAAR TURNED INTO A
MEDIA CENTRE

Danish UBC Cities met in
Aalborg

The UBC Member Cities of Denmark
held their first National Meeting on
Friday, March 20th, 1998 upon the
invitation of the city of Aalborg. The
discussions focused mainly on UBC
strategies and policies. The importance
to further develop UBC to a modern
and effective organisation was
stressed. It was decided to carry out
Danish UBC National Meetings once
a year in the future.
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BALTIC BEETLE

TOUR
Baltic Meeting Point is the new
meeting place for discussion of
important issues concerning
sustainable community development in
the Baltic Region – sustainable in an
ecological, social and economic sense.

Here researchers and representatives
of society and industry are able to meet
and forge contacts leading to new prod-
ucts and shared research and develop-
ment projects. Baltic Meeting Point dem-
onstrates good ideas which participants
may be inspired to put into practice back
home and initiates a process which
brings dynamism and new networks to
the region.

Baltic Meeting Point comprises inter-
esting workshops, exhibitions and cul-
tural events. This year the workshops
will address the interplay between town
and countryside, water issues and en-
ergy. Presentations address new solu-
tions, the ways in which new technolo-
gies can both affect and be affected by
democratic and socio-cultural processes,
as well as health and the environment.
The event will also demonstrate how
new ideas can be converted into profit-
able products through entrepreneurship
and skilled decision making. It all adds
up to an important meeting of research,
industry and society.

The three days will conclude with a
summary by participating students. The
process will then continue in the form of
projects, run by various groups of par-
ticipants, which may be reported on at
subsequent meetings.

BALTIC MEETING POINT

To form a creative atmosphere, time has
been set aside for discussions and meet-
ings where participants can seek coopera-
tion partners. The programme also includes
cultural events, exhibitions and social ac-
tivities.

The finer details are down to the partici-
pants, who will be drawn from the entire
Baltic Region. Together with the organis-
ers and local industry, they are the force
which will create Baltic Meeting Point’s
image and the factors for its success.

Further information

Mrs Magda Ivarsson
Baltic Meeting Point secretariat
Uppsala Municipality
Box 216, 751 04 Uppsala, Sweden
Tel. +46  18  27 12 03
Fax  +46  18 12  30 58
E-mail: office@balticmeetingpoint.com

Old automobile lovers from Elbl¹g  ar-
range the brave excursions around the Bal-
tic Sea. The route includes 31 UBC mem-
ber cities. They would like to visit all of
them.

The club is preparing the trip that join
together the automobile achievement with
coming into new contacts with the similar
environments around the whole Europe.
“Beetle Club Elbl¹g ” already cooperates
with similar organisations in Germany, The
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, France
and Czech Republic. The Baltic Sea Region,
although politically divided for many years,
is of very coherent culture. The next trip,
which will either have the features and ad-
vantages of the tourist experience and will
create the friendly network between the
automobile clubs in the neighbour coun-
tries.

After the last tour in 1997 - Garbitour
Atlantic - to the Atlantic coast on French-
Spain border the club worked out a very
effective travelling system for up to 10 cars
(max. 30 persons). The extensive route of
the trips requires driving for 500 km/ a day.
Besides, there are also foreseen few days
for visiting the most interesting places and
cities as well as taking part in the automo-
bile events, held on the way of the trip.

The course of new excursion will be re-
ported  by the international monthlies such
as German “VW Scene International” and
French “Super VW Magazine”. The results
of the trip will be showed on the fairs and
the “Motor Scene” exhibition in Dortmund
(Germany). Also Polish northern broadcast-
ing are open for the initiatives.

Further information:

Mr  Tomasz Gliniecki
ul.Pokorna 4/19
82-300 Elbl¹ g, Poland
Tel. +48 55 2343786
Fax +48 55 2325458

ATTENTION Member Cities !!!
  The theme of the next bulletin will be ‘EDUCATION IN BALTIC CITIES’ and
  everyone is welcomed to send material to be published in it. The deadline for
  your contributions is September 7, 1998 - please respect it!

  The Editorial Board wishes following contributions to the bulletin:
  – Stories related to the theme
  – Short news about activities in the cities
  – Vivid and creative photographs to the stories
  Please do not hesitate to contact the UBC secretariat
  in any questions relating to the Baltic Cities Bulletin!

   EDITORIAL BOARD
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